
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

VORWEIHNACHTENSSITTEN {PRE-CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS) 

bringer of gifts: der Gabenbringer, die Gabenbringer 
Nikolas' helper, a scary figure, who punishes bad children on Nikolausabend: 

Krampus (Bayern) / Grampus (Osterreich) / der schwarze Peter 

the centerpiece of their folk art collection. 
In the nineteenth century, Krampus was commonLy 

known as «Ktabaur in large parts of southern Germany 
and Austria. Today, the Klabauf is restricted to the deep 
southern valleys of the Hohe Tauern area of eastern Ty
rol. Klabauf enjoyed waiting in the dark for people who 
dared to go out into the streets the night before Decem
ber 6th, pushing them to the ground and then (after all, 
he is not entirely evill ) picking them up again ( to pick 
up-aufklauben)-hence his name. Around 1740, it was 
reported to the Bishop of Salzburg, that the people of this 
region had taken to the "bad habit of transferring pre
Lenten traditions to the time before the church holidays 
~f Christmas, New Year's, and Epiphany," before the ac
tual «Raunachte. » However, the custom not only survived, 
it has even been recently introduced in new areas - most 
likely to offer more winter distractions to tourists. It is 
in these "rough nights" at the beginning of January, the 
Perchten- no relation to Kram pus" -appear to frighten 
people. The name probably derives from the mythical fig
ure of Perchta, goddess of the Alps, and they bring luck to 

those who have been touched or got just a little smack by 
them. As with the Krampus, their main utensil is the bell, 
the common instrument to scare the winter away. More 
akin to Krampus is the «"Wilde Mann," known in the area 
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of Oberstdorf, in the southwestem alpine part of Bavaria. 
He dresses exactly like him with clattering chains and bells, I 
but he is no longer associated with Saint Nicholas but plays 
his pranks all by himself, unmitigated by the holy man. 

However, Krampus, too, has a face that no longer has 
anything to do with Saint Nicholas: Illustrations show him 
with women in black and red clothes, supposedly colors 

that are not only associated with the deviI=--but afsow1th 
the erotic world. Around 1900, «Greetings from Kram
pus" postcards were popular, some of which showed young 
women dancing with Krampus. On others, a lady rides 
through the air on a broom with birch twigs, sitting in 
front of or behind a Satyr-like Krampuswith his character
istic long tongue, lecherous grin, and animal feet. In Greek 
mythology, Satyr accompanied Dionysus, the god of wine, 
in his light-hearted festivities or wine orgies, teasing peo
ple, playing pranks, and unabashedly demonstrating sexual 
desire. The Austrian sociolQgist Roland Girder, who wrote 
what can be called a typology of the Krampus, lists this 
resemblance among the many aspects of this multifaceted 
figure. Behavioral scientist Otto Konig interprets tl1e a~ 

tivities of the Krampus as a "ritualization of aggression," 
or a form of "traditional romantic contact" wiili girls. 

A very Austrian and perhaps only Viennese aspect of 
Krampus is the political or even revolutionary Krampus
mainly found on the Internet and in student publications 
today. One protest flyer, after listing the sins of various 
politicians, called for a Krampus dress-up demonstration 
against these misbehaviors on December 6th. The com
mon verbal threat against the political opponent, "to place 
the birch in his window," also attests to the vitality of the 
custom. 

Whichever the interpretation, present day holiday cus
toms have seen a stark secularization of the Saint Nicholas 
figure, while Krampus was lost in most regions, the birch 
becoming just an accessory of the saint. By the nineteenth 
century, Saint Nicholas was already clad in the red-and
white coat of the Weihnachtsmann from Germany, who, 
along with his American cousin Santa Claus, now domi
nates the gift-giving ritual. Only the ubiquitous chocolate 
Saint Nicholas figures in the shop windows and at the 
Christkindl markets still give testimony to the old tradi
tion, whereas in the Alps, Krampus is as vital as ever. 

Where the Wild Things Are
Krampuslauf 
With its pagan roots, the ritual of the Kram pus 
run-whose function is to drive away bad 
spirits and winter itself-still thrives in many 
alpine regions today. 


